HYDERABAD – SRISAILAM – RAMOJI FILM CITY – HYDERABAD

05 Nights / 06 Days

**DETAILED TOUR ITINERARY**

**Day 01: Arrive Hyderabad**

On Arrival at Hyderabad Airport/ Railway station meet and Greet transfer to Hotel, Later Lunch you will proceed for visit to Snow World, Birla Temple, Science Museum in the Evening Free for Leisure Optional Explore to Surrounding Necklace road, Lumbini Park, NTR Garden Back to Hotel After Dinner Overnight at Hotel.

**Day 02: Hyderabad**

This Day After Breakfast you will be proceed to Sightseeing of Hyderabad charminar icon of Hyderabad Built by quli qutub shah in 1591 Also visit to Adjusted Mecca Masjid, Salar Jung Museum is an art museum, Later Lunch Proceed to Golconda Fort is a citadel and fort in Southern India and was the capital of the medieval sultanate of the Qutb Shahi dynasty from 151 to 1687 Back to Hotel After Dinner Overnight at Hotel.

**Day 03 : Hyderabad – Srisailam (240 km / 4-5 Hrs One Way)**

This Day Early Morning starts to Onward Journey to Srisailam (Breakfast En-route) The Holy pilgrimage of Lord Mallikarjuna Temple (one of the 12 Jyothirlingas) in the Bank of River Krishna. En-route visit to Srisailam Dam Arrive Check in to Hotel/Guest House Overnight at Hotel/Guest House.

**Day 04 : Srisailam-Hyderabad (240 km / 4-5 Hrs One Way)**

This Day Early Hours Proceed for Pooja and Dharshan of Lord Mallikarjuna Swamy Temple, Also visit to Papanashanam, While Back visit to Paladara and Panchdara Start 05:00 Pm Back to Hyderabad, Overnight at Hyderabad Hotel.

**Day 05 : Hyderabad-Ramoji Film city – Hyderabad**
This Day After Breakfast proceed to Full Day Ramoji film city famous for where you will be find live shooting’s both bollywood and tollywood, Explore and Enjoy with Live Shows and stunts shows in the Evening Back to Hotel Overnight at Hotel.

Day 06: Depart to Hyderabad

This Day after Breakfast you will depart to Hyderabad Railway station /Airport for Back to Home.

Cost Per Person in INR (₹)

Note: cost per person: 8800/- (Basis on 30 paying pax)

TOUR COST INCLUSION

✓ 4 Nights Accommodation at 3* Hotel with Breakfast
✓ 1 Nights at Guest House/Hotel at Srisailam
✓ 5 B/fast, 5 Lunch, 5 Dinners
✓ Transportation by 2x2 A/c Coach
✓ Guide Cum Escort Service

TOUR COST EXCLUDES

✓ Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls, laundry, liquor etc.
✓ Any other item not specified in ‘cost includes’.
✓ 5% Government service tax.
✓ Entrance fees during sightseeing.
✓ Ramoji film City Entry Fees
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